
THE JUBILRE 
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we commended by letter no! 
Jong ago. to the charity of Chris 
tians, to wit—the Propagation 

of the Faith.the Sacred Childhood 

of Jesus and the Schools of the 

East; which, in distant and 

savage lands, it is our greatest 

wish and design to establish and 
advance, that they may be equal 

to their needs. 
Let all others residing any- 

where outside the city go, in said 

interval, to three churches to he 

designated by the local ordin- 

aries, or their mandate, and. 

themselves being absent by 

those who have the charge oi 

souls ‘here, twice, or ii there be 

only two churches, three times, 

orif one, six times ; likewise, le 

them perform the other works 

mentioned above. We wish that 

this indulgence may also be ap 

plied by way of suffrage to the 
souls of those who unied to God i 

charity, who deprrted this life. Moreover 

we aliow local ordiraries in their pruden: 

judgment to reduce to a less numbe: 

these visits of chapters and conzrezatious 

of seculars as well as regulars, scdalitiés 

con{ratcrnities, universities or colleges 

visiting the churches referred to in pre- 

cession. 
We allow travellers by 

when they have repaired to their domis 

ciles, or other ascertained abode. havin: 

visited six times the larger or parochial 

church ard baving duly performed the 

rest of the works prescribed above, t 

obtain the same indulgence. And we 

grant and show to 1e;ulars of both sexes. 

even perpetually dweiling in ¢ liste 1s, als 

to all other laics or ecclesiasticssecula:s 

or regulars, wo are hindered by prison. 

bodily infirmity or other just cause what- 

ever, from performing the works men- 

tioned or any of them, that their confes- 

§ wv may commute to other works of piety ‘ 

or postpone them to some near lime. 

giving even power of despensing from 

communion, children not yet adwitted to 

fiist communion. 
Further we grant the privilege to all 

and every one of the faithful of Christ 

. ” * to chose in this belall 

any approved priests as confessor, secular 

as well as regular * 2 * Awd 

that the salutary results, which we bave 

proposed to owselves, may be me re 

readily and abundantly drawn from this 

sacred Jubilee, let all strive earnestly t 

deserve well of the great Mother of God 

by special devotion and veneration during 

that time. We submit this Sacred Jubi- 

Jee, and commend it to the care and pro- 

tection of St. Joseph, the Blessed Virziu 

Mary's most chusie spouse, whem Pius 

IX P.M., of glorious memory, declarec 

the patron of the whole church, and we 

desire that his aid be humbly implored 

every day by all of Christ's faithful 

Furthermore we exhort every one to try 

to make piilgiimages of devotion to th 

shrines of the heavenly saints, which were 

wont to be held venerable and holy, by 

peculiar devction in various places, among 

which in Italy is the holy house of the 

Virgin Mary of Loretto,which the remem 

brance of the lofiiest mysteries com- 

mends. 
Wherefore iu virtue of holy obedience 

we order and command all ordinaries and 

each of them, their vicars and official 

representatives, or, these wanting, those 

who have the care of souls, when they 

have received copies, cither written or 

printed, of this leiter, they shall take care 

that it is published within their jurisdic- 

tion, and they shall designate, nS pre- 

viously directed, the church or churches 

which are to be visited by the people, 

duly prepared as fust ns possible, by the 

preaching of the Word of God. 

And thut this letter which cannot be 

carried to every place, may be brought 

to the knowledge of all, let the same 

faith precisely be put everywhere iy 

copies taken in writing or printed, subs 

scribed by a notary public, and stamped 

with the seal of scme ecclesiastical digm. 

tary, which would be placed on this pre- 

sent letter, if it were exhibited as 

shown, 

Given in Rome at St. Peter's under 

the Fisherman's Ring, the 12th day ot 

Biarcl, in the year of our Lord, 1831, 

the fourth of cur Pontificate. 

LEO PP. XIII 

land or sea, 

  

Most of the following with respect, 

further to the conditions of the Jubilee we 

glean from the Ecclesiastical Lecurd. 

TheJubilee continues in torce through- 

out Europe, from now till the Ist Nov- 

ember 1881 ; In America and elsewhere 

fro the time of the publication of the 

Jubilee till 31st December 1881; and 

the works of the Jubil-e may be per 

formed any time within the perind 

specified. 

The indulgence may be applied by way 

of sufferage for the souls in purgatory. 

Children who have not made their first 

commuition, may by dispensation in this 

particular,obtain the indulgence of the 

Jubilee, 
Iu cities with several churches, two 

visits must be made to each one of these 

churches : if there be not three churches 
) 

then three visits each ore of two churches, 

or six visits to one church, chapel, or 

oratory. The “Oratory” i8 nvumed be- 

cause there are thousands of Catholics 

scattered over the world, whodo not live 

near to cuapels or churclies. We see 

Eden defines *O.atory” as **a small 

apartment usually attached to bed-char- 

bers and intended for the purpose of 

private devotion.” 

Tiavcliers who caunct pei form theJule 

ile= in their own diocese may do so in | 
any place they wish, 
  SIRSsa—— we AP TPE r— 

Sir Charlies Tupper has returned 

    

  
from England, aud is ahwost entirely | 

recovered from hiv illness, | 

The North Stay 

CHATHAM, N. B, May 11,1881. 
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TWO PICTURES, 

  

This is wlet tle great Edmund 

Buarke save of the duty ot a Represens 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

Lis friends to read it: — 

It is the duly f yourparliamenta- 

ry representative to sacrifice his 
reposeand his pleasures to yours, and 

thove all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

YOUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN." 
  

THE THEME OF THEMES, 
  

We do not care to weary onr read 

ers with too Jong arric’ es, an 1 this i# 

why we propa<c to deal with the 

important subject Agrienliury 

Education in geverd numbers of our 

paper, “Area lia” in thre» letters to 

“heSlar ny on the subject has bronghig 

forward sound an unassailable argue 
ment on the position maintained both 

by the Star and himself; but we pro- 

pose to enlarge in futnre issues upon 

he points so laid dy wn. 

The scope of one argent in oar 

of 

last paper was that the great enemy 

to farming is edueation; that pro- 

portionate wih the taste ot the farm- 
ors son for polite  Ihteratarve, for 

poetry, history, philosophv, the 

classics arts. sciences, ete., is his con- 

tempt for the uncon h emplovment of 

chopping trees, and piling ¢ fallow, 

and plonghing the fields, and tarming 

generally; that when he leaves school 

his aspirations print to a higher 
plane than he regards the farmers 

ife 5 that he looks to getting a posi- 

tion in a store, or an offiee, or fo 

make some gtep on the road whieh 

leads to the ideal he hs set; that in 

short as edncation advances, con- 

cempt for farming increases, 

Those who have any faith in the 
logic of events, and who have noted 

the direction in which the sentiment 

of the rural population is tending. can 

not but see that at a day not far dis- 

tant, our ral peoples will have got 

above their business that the land 
will fie untitled, while oar towns ant! 

ciiies will be crowded with visionary 
wrongs, not a guarier of whom will 

be able to obtain employment unless 
they endigrate, . 

Well, then, these being the faets, 
and this being the ow lnk, wha are 
we to do? Sarely if we have within 
ns the power to stop ithe onward 
march of this dangerous ter deney, 
and tura it into n~cful channels, we 
ought to exercise that power. We 

contend the power to remedy this, 
lies witnin t eLegislature ;we pointed 
out the remedy betore, bat because 
for the greater part our Legislature 
is filled with men who can see no 
aurther than their noses, no step has 
been taken yet to apply the remedy. 
Yes, they have conmmcenced by voting 

funds to import stock and establish a 
“Model Farm!’ 

What we proposed was au Agricul - 
tural College, with a Model Farm ats 
tached. The college to be comprised 
ot a stafl of competent professors, who 
would tezch the theories of agri—cul 
tore,the coltare of the field; the com- 
position ot soils,the adaptability ot his 
soil for thai gdra'n or vegetable or 
lentil, or grass or other produc: ; and 
how4ahe fertile qualities of soil could 
be perpetuated, by the proper rotas 
tion of crops; how to sow and tend, 
and save these ciops j—then te prin. 
ciple of stock raising; ot propagating 
good breeds, of crossing, ee. ete To 
illustrate the theories of the field eal- 
ture, tuere shoul 1 He attacar sl to the 

College a large acreaze of land, the 

geological tormation and the quality 
of the soils differing as much as poss 
gible. Here twoull be one ot the 
model schools of the Coliege, where 

the theories taught could be wrought 
out in practice. Then there should 
be a large stock of cattle of different 

breeds; and the principles of cross 
ing, and thoroagh breeding, tating, 

¢t., taught in the college, should be 
illustrated in actual practice amoug 

the cattle. 

The expense of inaintenance would 
be little, if indeed anv, after the in- 

titution were once established. There 

          
  

MR. BRIUNEL. 

We sce by tae Belleville Daily 

"Ontario that some sections that go 

(the benefit of Mr Brunel's red 1ape 
zeal, in the matter of Weizli's and 

  

1 
| 

Measures Regulation, are persecuted 

out of ail rea-oa. It is quite differ- 

ent here, “Che Weights and Measnies 

regulation here is only a free. 

Nobody that we know of 

pays any attention to it; nobody 
obliges him to; vo officer ever ap- 

pears upon the scenes even to enquire 

i the law is carried out. The same 

old Weights and Measures that the 

people's fathers used, are used today, 

and there is no one to say they must 

not be used. 

IFor ull this we see there was paid 

to Mr Brunel last year for travelling 

expenses than $4.2 8—an 
outrage upon the tax pavers of thos 

conntry. Mr Brunel is supremely 

indifferent to what the people think : 

and so far as we can learn, is the 

most obagoxions official in the whole 

no less 

ol Canada. Desides himself there are 

two vounger Drunels; sons; in the 

sume depactment, However, we sap- 

pose the poor tax paver ought 1o feel 

it a complimeat to be asked to sup- 

port such distinguished officials as 

this nest of Dranels. 

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED. 

We receive now and againa ecom- 

plaint from our country subscribers 

about the receip their paoers, 

Sometimes they miss an issue, and 

sometimes the paper isa week oll, 

soiled and dilapidated batore they ge: 

t. We have made extended enqiiry. 
and the result we allow 4 subserib» 

who came into our office 
ing to tell. 

“Week before last T called for mm 
paper, a tew hours after the mal 
arrived at our disiriet Post Office, | 
was told there was no paper tor me, 
that the Star had not come, The 
next week I ealled wo davs after the 
mail avreived. 1 got my paper, soiled 
and wora out. lt took the poss 
master guite a little while before he 
found it. The whole family had ben 
reading it: and I then knew what had 
happened to my other paper.” 

Now we may inform this andothe: 

postimasters that we have no objec- 

tion to their reading the Star, pro- 

vided they subserine to and pay for it 

like others; vat we will not peri: 

them to break the wrappers off our 

papers, real, soil and tear them b:- 
tore giving them to oar sabseribors 
If we hear of another case, we shall 

report the matter to the proper 

qu.rters, and probably the offical 

who so outages his trust will come 
tr grict, 

ia Ri 
SALE OF LANDS. 

of 

this mora- 

In another column we publish an 

advertisement trom Mr. Chas Diink- 

water, Montreal, on behalt of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

The terms of the Company are easy, 

ment that pays them here, and go to 

the Northwest, but we do advise 

those who possess “a soivit born to 
roam,” to tery our own North west, in 

preference to American Territory, 
CL ———iie o — 

: AT i'l ARCHBISITOP? CROKE'S 
TUDE. 

Archbishop Croke says in a late 
published letter dealing with the Land 

Bill: —*Let the Land Bill have 
second reading. It it cannot in Cm. 
mittee be brought into such a shape 

as will commend it to th: goo | sense 

of the country or into harmony with 

the views of the lead:rs ot sound 
public opinion in Lreland, let it be 

rejected as inadegaate to do what it 
pretends, and therefore unworthy of 

our approval and support.” 
BE a 

A WORD TO BUSINESS 

is 

MEN. 

  

Our space is rapidly filling ap, an 
such of our business mea as wr nn to 

have an announsement of their 
springs d ings go abroad to the 

public ought to seenre a place in our 

coluinas while there is yet time. 
rr — — 

[Henceforth the Star will be sent to 

  

  
would always be farmers ready to, 
buy the thorsaghbreeds trom the 
tarm,—while the crops ete., rais-d 

vit the farm would support the cattle. 

To tend the animals, wonld to some 
extent be a part of the sindies of the 

student, go the cost in this dircetion 

would be little or nothing vither. 

Such a Ccllbge do we propose, as 
on offset to the tendency of the 
time. To establish such a college, 

would be toclevaie farming to the dig- 
nity of a sc.eace, and that which is 

regarded in th light of science, would 
not be beneath the dignity ot the book 
proud boys, who coming now from 

school, see only a boors employment 

in the tithng.ot he ficld:. We shall 

refer to this again, and invite cor- 
respondence upon the subject, 

——— ——— 

Daring the month of April, just 
passed. about 95,000 emigrants passs 

ed through Chicago alone, to settle in 

the Canadian Novih West, Tos is 

what the progressive  poiicy of the 

Government is doing. 

vo E>   

Newcastle in the seven ‘sluck 

boat on Wednesdays; but as 
ihe boat does not leave here 

(ill 8 o'clock on Saturdays, we will 
on Satarday send the papers by he 

three o'clock boat, 
— RPP 

The Nihilists ure endeavouring now 
to abduct the Czar’s son 

—-— 

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS 

  

  

THE CANADA CuNSOLIDATED MINE. 

We fiud the following report in a 

L:adville newspaper the Circular. It will 
be seen that Mr. Samuel Adams, late of 

Burns, Adams & Co., though but absent 
from here a few months is manager, and 

Report on the Canals Cinsolidated. 

LeavviLLe,Covoravo, April 28, 1381¢ 

Counso'idated Mining Company. 

Dear Sig:—As per justiuctions we 

to the Canada Consvhdated Mining Com 
pany, Tne property consists of six loca-   
young veople to leave the employ- 

deeply interested, in one of the most 
valuable mining propertiea in Col=- 
orado. 

Samuel Adams, Bsq., Manager of Canada 

have examined the property belonging | 

"tions, viz: Little Roge, Little Mand, iva, 
| Little Lala, Little Belle and Lady 
"Iizin. These claims are 300 feet wide 

the Lady Elgin, and cover an 
about 55 acres. They are situated upon 

the eastern slope of Buckskin mo aitain, 

within three miles of the town of Alina, 

in Park county. The general form.tion 
of this locality is lime, sandstone und 
quartzite, overlying the granite. The 
ore deposits so tar as developed, occur 
in fissure veins, which have an average 

dip of 85 degrees west, ant strike 

south fiom 13 to 41 degrees east. The 
ores are the same that ocezr throuzhout 

this belt, and are too known to 

render a description necessary. 
Assays of sev ral samples show an 

averaze value of 70 ounces silver, with 
more or less gold, per ton, withan in 
crease in value as depth is attaiued. 

well 

Passing hrough the company's 

grounds are two distinct lines of cuterop. 

The one from the Laly Eigin strikes 
south 20 degrees east through the Little 
Mau: locutio , ad the othr from the 
Avalane, where it has been developed to 

3 me extent, strikes south 24 d-srees 
east, through th Litle Rose, Takin: 
into consideration the fact that upoa the 
adjoining «ims, both north and sout 

among whic are the Faro, Avalanch 
and Fanny Biriet mines larze bodis «f 
we have alocady been d veloped which 
strike thiough the company’s ground, it 

i8 reasonabie to expect that similar de- 
0si's wili be f wad witiin your Ho ind- 
aies. We are confident that toe judi 
ions exp nitur- of a few thousan! 

dotla:s upou tae prope-ty will give you 
a return in paying ores. We would 
suzges that sh.fis be sia ted upon the 
outcrops on the Lite Rose and Little 
Maud claims, and thar the veins be ful. 

iowed where they may dip, as this work 
will give an idea of the exwnt and chia 
racter of the deposits, and i found 10 
Jusnfy, shatts for the pernaneat works 
ings of the mines may be sunk ia the 
mest convenient locations. 

Respeet ully, 

Tae Leavvinte Circrrar Co 

HE FUTURE OF CANADA — CONCLUDED. 

Mr. Divin hus met the contention ot 
Me. Clarke tha there i3 a 
discontent’ inCanada, by challenging nun 
to give proof, and establishing that nu» 

such discon eat exists; and he affirms 

that ouee tie scheme of [uperial Fed- 
edation is brought down fromCloud Lind. 
it is at onee 8¢en to be impracticable. The 
question ther: fore is narrowed down,— 
and the proposition of  [adependence, 
coufronts the proposition of  Anuexa~ 
tion. 

But some one has said that [ndepen- 

‘i 1 rr or Lrowing 

dence is out of the question because 

1. Canada could 
1.dependence. 

2. Canada has not the force aud 

colossal energy of the United States. 
3. Canada is stranded among th: 

snow and ice of the North West without 

not maintain her 

the historic culture of Europe, or the 
heroic aspiration of America. 

4. Canaca has no literature, no nu 

tional ty p2-—America has the beginnings 
ol both. 

* There is not room for two peoples on 
the North American Continent. 

and little resemble what ~~ Mr. 1 Four millions of men, says Mr 
¥ i b . a . 

Blake predicted they would be. We | avin not able to maintain their inde 
do not advise eur strong armed | pendence. 2%. e ewr 9 

1812-13 the numbers were relatively 
more against us than they would be now. 

Yet with very little assistance from Enz- 
land we drove the invaders 
shores. 

2. In answer totais, Mr. Davin 
suy8 relatively we beat the Americans: 
The aggrerare trad: por capita for Can 

Pada ia I1BTY was $37 42; for America 

$23.40. And he shows the same dis 
parity with respects to the imports and 

aud exports of both couutries. When 
it comes td our shipping, the compari- 
son, to the American, is odious  ** I'he 

four millions odd have 834 steamers aud 
6,587 sailing vessels, as against 519 
steamers, and 5.915 sailing vessels for 
th: fort, «un: millions! pu 

3. This being an especially absurd 
contention, Mr. Davon quickly disposes 

of it. We can scarce be said, Mr. 

Davin says, fo be debarred trom his: 
toric culture when our youth are crowvd- 

ing to the Uuiversities, and Univer 
sities by the way where ‘there are uo 
diplomas sold!" Tuen every man is a 
pontician; the discussions in our parlias 
ments are published fully in all our 
leading papers, We hear “both sid-s" 
on toe *‘stump,”” we have the *‘caucus’ 

without iis evils— uno man indeed, Le says 
can live nere without feeling the invig- 

orating breath of our Democra ic 

nherty . 

4. This assertion Mr. Davin answers 
with stating the fact Lhat American as 
well us Canadian literature 18 borrowed 
from Kurope; but we have lenty 
of literary tiv.ent among uz. ** What we 
need 18 uu audience. Literature does not 
precede but follows the birth of 4 nation. 
To tind fault with a new couatry for not 

having a literature, is a8 reasonable as 
trouncing & boy tor not growing a mouss 
tache.” 

J. 
soon overrules Thoere is plenty of ravm 

tor tne second nation. Mr. Davia taen 

briefly recounts just tue quantity of 
nation materi Jd we do pus-ss. Our lauds, 
our chwmate, aud our harbors, he points 

out are uusurpass-d; the area of the 
Dominivn 18 over two und a half mil 
hous of squame miles; the arza of he 

United States 1s less tua three milljons; 
while tie whole al Hurope is ouly somes 
thing over three milion square miles. 

Mr. Davia bas pigh hopes tor the 

future of this country; he thinks its 
pussibiiities are great, and Yer sons madd 
of the rigut Kiou of stuff, We fancy he 

does not disclose just all his hopes; buy 
bis argument leads logically up, icads 

|up with a wealth of thought and fact, wih 
'w warth of emotion and admiration for 

vom our   
’   

by 1500 feer long with the exceptio of 

area of 

Tuis silly contention Mr. Davin 

, 

Furure or Cavana. 

IRISIT AFFAIRS, 

Me. Parnell’s amendment, onposing 

the second reading of the Ld Bill, d- 

| clares that the Bill in its present state 
fail to secure to tenant farmers 

such a reda tion of reuts as would afford 
adequate protection to their property 

in holdings, and would leave evicted or 

racli-rented tenants in a defenceless 

position, that it offers no guara.itee of 
suffi ient number of 

accupying owners to check monopoly in 

  
would 

the creation of a 

land, or make available for the laboting 

population any of the large aiea 0 

cleared land trom which former occupiers 

were unjustly evicted. 
The Coercion Act still 

he enforced with considerable vigor in 

Ireland. On Friday four farmers,mem 
hers of the Land League, were arresied 

it Glendale, Leitrim. The arrests were 
accomplistied quietly, and without open 

countimues to 

remonstrance on the part of the people. 

Cork, Kilkenny, and Queens counties 

ave also been proclaimed under the 
Act. But the arrests do not d scomfi 
the leaders of the Laad Leazue. At a 
couference on Friday, Mr. Parnell pre- 
siding, areangements were made to sup- 
ply the places of any officers arrested; so 
that it seems nov as if Kagland 

really want a very large prison if she 
mean to arrest ail the officers of th 
Leagus, We believe ultimate justice 
will come to Ireland through the instrum- 

entality of the League; and soould that 
anhappy land never get more than the 
imperfect measure of justice set forth in 
the proposed Land Act, the founding and 
continuance of te League will have been 
anply justified, 

It has been reported that there is dis- 
union amonz ithe membe:rs of thelirague. 

nis is not trae. There is the most 
perfect harmony, thouzh the smarts of 
tre injustice received by so many at the 
ands of the Landlord system, wmizht 
lead them 10 prefer mach bolder, and 
less lawiu! messares than these which 

ace the policy of the League, 

wili 

THE DIFFIN DW CASE. 

This isan & tion brought by a mw 

named D fii against De. Dow of Fred- 

ericton, to recover damg s or ill-treat- 
ment of his eyes, while the  plainuff was 
and r the defendant's cars. Dr. Dow 
swore D fin was biinl before he ever 
saw Dim. but this was proved by two 
witnesses to Lave been false, [tis now 

the duty of the authorities to proceed 

azaiusi Dow for perjury. Bac this by 
the way, Througzioat, all the evidence 
wus in favor of the plamiiff, whose e¢as- 
was conducted by Ex Mayor Gregory. 
I'he jury ut the close we see, gave a 
verdict of $200 tor Diffin, which with 

the expens-s of the court will ease Dow 
of about $700 or $800. Toe verdicer 
vas an acknowled gem ut by the jary that 
Dow was guilty of mulspractice. But in 
their august judIment are a man's eyes 
worth only $200 to him? Tae returns 
that some juries make alizost persuade 
one sometim=s to question the wisdom 
of tae mach vaunted **trisl by jury.” 

OTTAWA NEWS. 

There is abundance of news at O.ta~ 
wa now, The lat:st is that the number 

of Kuizhts to made is uch 
larger than was fi:st supposed, and in ad- 
dition ty the names oft Hon. Me. Lange 
vin and Prof. Lawson, already published, 
the names of C.ief Justice Ritchie, Chief 

Justice Haggerty, Hon D. L. MacPher 
son «nd Hon D. M*Donald are mentioned 
as those of prospective K C. M. G.'s. 
[t 1s also stated that the utle of (J, M. G. 
will be conferred on Me A. Todd, L b- 

arian of Parliamen', and Lt. Col. Denis, 
irepaty Minister of the Lit:rioe. 

[vt seems to be a settled matter that 

Hn Junes McDonald Minister ot Jus 

tice, i3 10 be made Cnet Justice in tae 
room of Sir William Youuz. This would 
confiria our anticipations in last issue. 

Hon. J. C. Pope, Mimster of Marine 
and Fisueri-s is suT:ring from cerebral 

affection, and wul it is said resiza his 
po tfoao in consequence. We do not 
believe, however, Mr Pope will resign, 

tiil ns case becomes mach worse than it is 
at present. 

Sir John A. Macdonald leaves for 

Europe shorily for the good of his health. 
He takes De Geant wita him.  Gordoo 

Brown of the Globe will be a fellow- 
passenger. 

be 

PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES, 

Aithere is more truth than poetry in 
the following fiom the Moncton Limes 
we republisa it: -— 

The Provincial Secretary advertises in the 
RovaL Cz tee [where nvhoay will see it) 
Laat tendeg: will be received at his office, 
Freder.eton, up tr voon of Frid iy, the 20.h 
1ast., tor tie purchase of Provincial tive per 
veut. debeaturss. [he issue wilt bs bstweea 

| $30,000 and $4,000 iu debentures of $600 
| eacia. 

Every J. P. in the country gets a 
Guzelle --By the way that remind us 
Way ougit toe genius of the Limes office 
:omplain that ‘nobody will see 1?" Is 
he nut a ‘wquire?”’ 

THE NIHILISTS. 

A St. Petersaurg despatch announces 
that tie arrest of the Granl Duke Con 

stantinoviteh is lik :ly to be tollowed by a 
Niniust movement by tue sailors of tae 
Russian fl et, wio are sar! to have an 

an lersiunding with other Nihilists at 
Udessa. Tae text of the Ninilist appeal 
to tne Russian army, which has been 
widely circulated in St. Petersburg, 1s 
pubished in Paris. Tue autacratic priv.a 
ciple 18 compared to a decrepit, despised 
aud abawlaned creature.  "Ulie proclamas 
tivu eads by cailiug on the army to rise 
and strike down tue tyrant. 

  

FLOUR! FLOUR! 

Raveiving tod ie ns 
125 brrels chica “ White Star.” 
125 barrels ¢aoige ** Welcoma.” 
125 barrels Cora naal, 

To be sald law hy 
marl6   E. A 3TRANG 

our infant Lind, to his conception of the | 

  | various makes. 

"Desa Doods. in the newest fabrics. 

oured and white 

NeW  Advrtigem ns, 

A.J. LOGSIZ & Cu. 
Beg to announce that they have 
now open for inspection one of 
the Largest and Best Stock of 

DRY GOODS, 
ever offered in this Town, which 
will be sold at bottom prices for 
Cash. 

(oloured Scotch Drass Staffs. 
votoured F ench 

BLACK FRENCH CASIHMERES, 

Black Freeh Merinos, Black French 
Laines, Black Persian and Prine2ssCords 

Black Coburgzs ant Encslish  Merinos, 

Biack Broecaded Lustre, Black Brillian- 
tines. 

Samuel Courtauld & Co's celebrated 
Black Orapes, Black and Coloured Silk 
Deegses and Satins. 

Nev GGalet-«s, New Prints, 
New Cambricg, NewShirtings, 

New Oatmeal Ci ths, 

New Cretons, New Peques. 
Ist ehoice Jos:phine French Kid 

Gloves, Every pair Warranted. English 
S otch unl Canadian TWEEDS, and 

Cloths. nea. LACE G0JDS3 iu great 
variety —Notiingznam Lies Curtains, and 
[.am.quins coloured Lis and Woollen 

Table c-vers, Grey and White cottons 
Saeeting and Swans Downs. Grass Cloths 
and Hollands Diapers, Fronting Linens, 
White and Coloured Table Linen Napa 

kins, Towels of every deseription, Col- 

Bed Quilts. Carriage 
wrappers &:.,&e. 

Wool Carpets, 
Union Car) e's, Tapestry Carpets, 

Hem, Car cts, Eqn M ting, 
Felt Squ res. 

Hearth Rugs, Thread mats, Stair Linen. 

Hosiery, Gl.uves, Corsets, 
Si k and Linen "Kerchiefs, Silk Braid 

Fichues, Lace Squares. [.ice Scarfs, 
Silk Scarfs, loiler Sets, Toilet Bovers, 
Sofa Cughinus, Tea Cosics, Real Lace 

Aunties, Boys Linen and Dimi'y Collars ; 

Li wlies Linen and Lace Coilars : Friliing; 
Cusu’s  Cambric  Frilling; Cuild’s 
Pelises H illand Pinafores, Lidies Skirts, 
Livhies  woappers, Childs Christening 
Robes, Buttons of every descriptions, 
Stamped Yokes,Shams andSheetBorders. 

dmbrelias and sua shadas, 

=. MILLINZRY! =o 
Straw and Tape Hats and Bonnets, Feathers 
Flowers, Wing® Birds, Ornaments, Bead. 
ed Net Crowns, Laces, Silks, Satins, 

Ribbons, Fans, Real Laces, Ewmbroideries, 
Edgings,and all the small wares that are 
to be found in a first class Dry Goods 
Siore Ready-made Clothing inMeus 
Suits, Youths Suits, Boys Suis. 

T'ms Stock isthe Lagest and most 
complete that we have ever shown yet, 
ranging all prices. Underclothing, while 
and R-gaita shirts, Neckwear Hwdker- 
entefs &e., &e. Soit H «ts, Stuff Hats, 
[weed Hus. Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 
Baskets. 

A J.LOGGIE & CO. 
Chatham, May 12, 1851. 2mous 

New Store I! 

NEW GOODS! 
HE Subscribers have opened out a. stoek 

of New ouds in the premises of C,C. Watt 
Fsq. and will show a full asscriument in the 
following lines 

Choice Family Groceries 
Provisioys, Hardwara, 
Crockerywar:, Glassware, 

Nothing can compare with our 

Granite and China Tea Sets, 
Canadian and [ome Light Oil. The 

latter has no smell and produces a brilliant 
light: look at our illuwinativns at night for 
proof. 

+ Large Stock of Glass waich 
wa will cut any shapa or sizs, 

Pint Oils, Paint, Putty, Paint 
Brushes and Dusters, Varnishers, and 
Kaottinyz, : 
Farming 

KIND, 
Milk Pans, Datter 

Crock<, Bean ts, Jugs. 
Flour, Corumeal, Oatweal, Bacon, Pork 

and H ws. 

Country Store Keepers will find it to 
their advantage to give us a Call. We 
will give them our every attention, 

We aredoing a CASH business and. 
sell low, and only ONE Price. 

Remember our STAND near 
head of Commercid Woarf, 

WdOLB3ALS aid RIPAIL. 
THOMAS J, M‘EWLN, 

WALTER H. BUCK, 
Newcastle, May 8, LSHR, 1 

  

  

Impl.ments of all 

and Cream 

the 

  eS ——— 

P hotograph 
BY ELECTRICITY! 

  

No more trouble in getting childrens pic- 
tures tiken. [ am nuw working in 
eonnection with my Camera, an 
mzeatousiy constructed Apparatus, 

worsed byElectricity,enablgfne to produce 
& beautiful Picture of any chill in one see- 
ond of time—all we neod now isa wink fron 
the little folks, and we have a facsimile of 
then secursly made. 

In thanking the people of Miramichi for   their very liberal patronage during my stay 
in Cnatham, | can assura tnem in tutare of 
getting EVEN better work done by me thaw 
in the past. For the greater the facilities, 
greater will be the results. I have ju:t 
procured at a grea: expense the very Iatest 
umprovements in apparatus, 1 keep on 
haud a iarge stock of pictures, such as Oil 
paintings, Chromos, and Mo'toes, Also a 
very L.rgostozk of p.ctarsfrunes anl mould- 
ings. Pictures iramed in any s ylo desired, 
with but shore notice and pr.ces tv swt tae 
times. I do notwish as [ am the ouly 

photogripner here to exact .unreasonably 
high prices. OL faded likuesses and pie~ 

tures that hive baen taken by inexperienced 
workmen, ¢ in be resewed by me, enlarged 
and finished in Ink, Vil, Water Colors oF   Crayon. Rooms— jpposite Masonic [Iall. 

| T. R.COLPLLLS, 
' Chatham, May 6, 188[==dm Praprieter.


